
N ot everyone has the desire
or means to build their own
home. The prospect of navi-
gating one’s way through
the thousands of challenges

involved in dealing with designers,
architects, general contractors, subcon-
tractors andmanufacturers is sufficient
to discourage the larger percentage of
prospective homeowners, turning them
into home buyers rather than home
builders.
The challenges notwithstanding, it’s

difficult to match the satisfaction that
comes from creating a space uniquely
adapted to how you live, a home built
to your own specifications, one that

expresses your tastes and passions. In
some cases, those passions manifest
themselves as collections.
Recently, I had the pleasure of visiting

an owner-designed home in Rothesay,
one built to capitalize on the site’s dra-
matic views, designed to take full ad-
vantage of the way the sun sets in the
late afternoon.
What most struck me was the degree

to which the home’s interiors were or-
ganized around an impressive collec-
tion of New Brunswick pottery, prin-
cipally that of Kjeld Deichmann and
Erica DeichmannGregg.
About seven years ago, the home-

owner, then a widow for several years,
decided to move from the large home
she’d shared with her late husband for
30 years and build a smaller home on
an empty lot, just across the street, for
retirement. The resulting open-con-
cept home boasts large windows, Scan-
dinavian furnishings and an impres-
sive collection of original New Bruns-
wick art.
An entire wall in the living room

houses some of the nearly 100 pieces
of Deichmann pottery she and her late
husband collected over the last 40 years.
Her collection includes the first Deich-
mann piece she ever bought (a cup
for $5), numerous signature hobnail
bowls and several of the llama-looking

creatures known as“Goofus.”
Keeping company with the Deich-

manns are several framed, hand-paint-
ed 18th-century Dutch tiles, and a
Dutch spice jar from the same period.
The pottery collection also includes a
Tom Smith as well as a dramatic Ned
Bear sculpture. Occupying a very spe-
cial place on these shelves of treasures
is a stone painted by the homeowner’s
granddaughter.
According to the homeowner, she

wanted the walnut cabinets – built by
Queenstown Industries of Frederic-
ton –“oriented to the sun, to capitalize
on the way the light brings out the col-
ours, textures and glazes on each of the
pieces.”
The Deichmann’s were known, too,

for their ceramic lamps, and this home
boasts at least 13 table lamps various-
ly displayed on side, bed and coffee
tables. One of the lamps, purchased at
a Craft Council fundraiser several years
ago, was the last piece Kjeld made be-
fore he passed away. Erica glazed it af-
ter his passing.
One of the reasons this collection

so impressed me, from a design stand-
point, was the manner in which it
served as a thematic in the interior
space.Not only did the collection serve
to express the homeowner’s taste and
speak to her personal history, it put

several of the rooms of the open con-
cept into a strong andmeaningful rela-
tion to each other. In the kitchen, for ex-
ample,among the cupboardswith solid
wood faces, is a glass-fronted cupboard,
lit from above, used to display a score
of small Deichmann pieces. The lower
shelf features some very early Majol-
ica passed down to her from her great
grandmother.
Collections aren’t all that rare; we’re

all, at some level, inveterate collectors,
whether it’s of vintagePez dispensers or
the teaspoons of every province in the
Dominion. As Goethe once observed,

“Collectors are happy people.”
From a design standpoint, however,

what is rare is a collection of individ-
ual pieces that are strong in their own
right, and which cumulatively serve to
tie sundry interior spaces together in a
necessary relationship with each other,
even as it connects interior to exterior
space.s
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judithmackin.ca
Ownerofpunch inside, an interior de-
signcompany, andtuckStudio, located
at40autumnSt.,Saint John.

Deichmann by design

The living-room wall housing some of the nearly 100 pieces of Deichmann pottery
one Rothesay homeowner has collected over the past 40 years. The collection
was factored into the design of the home. Photo: Kâté Braydon/telegraPh-Journal
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On the road
In June, a day before her 40th birthday,Danielle Hogan said goodbye to Vancouver
Island,and set out East in aMitsubishiOutlanderwithher husband and two children.
Shewas leaving the place shehad called home since the turn of themillennium,but re-
turning toher roots inNewBrunswick.
It took aweek and ahalf to cross the country.Hogan’s husbanddid the bulk of the driv-

ing,while she set up a“shotgun”studio.Using the glove box and cupholders, she set up
her travelwatercolour kit andpainted the landscapepassing by.Excerpts from thiswork,
and selections of herwatercolours fromher past decade onVancouver Island and since
her returnhome,comprise the exhibitionFromWest to East,openingMarch 14 atGal-
lery 78 in Fredericton.
Hoganhas longusedwatercolours as a formof journaling,and since she is an easy-

going traveller –“I like to be on themove,and I’mkindof comfortable in generalwhen
I’mon themove”– itwas only natural to fill her timewithher sketchbooks.
“This ismywayof recording,”saysHogan.“I’mnot looking to paint specifics.This is

verymuch about how things feel forme.I’mgetting the gist of a landscape and then I’m
paintingwhat that feels like.
“Aswedrove east, (Iwas conscious) of being in the process simultaneously of leaving

‘Home’and coming‘Home.’The emotional combination of sadness and longing,sitting
so closelywith excitement and anticipation,resonatedwithmedeeply.”
She estimates she probably finished 60-someworks during the trip.Although she edit-

ed downwhat to include in the exhibition, the selectedworkhas not been altered from
its original.
Hogan,who isworking on aPhDatUniversity ofNewBrunswick,has shelves of

sketchbooks and journals.She says they function as“kind of an encyclopedia ofmyown
life.”

Instagramming your pride

As someonewho’s called Saint Johnhome
formost of his life,MarkHemmings al-
ways struggled to see his hometown
through a tourist’s eyes. It’s so easy tomiss
the remarkable in the familiar,andhe says
he didn’t really awaken to thePort City’s
potential until a fewyears ago.“It’s been a
really great experience to fall in lovewith
myowncity, that Iwill say I denigrated
most ofmy teenage life,”saysHemmings.
Tohelp share the love,and“present the

city in a cool light,”Hemmings organized
the #lovesaintjohn InstagramPhotoFes-
tival.The ideawas simple,socialmedia
users could take photographs of signature
Saint John siteswith theirmobile device
and add thehashtag #lovesaintjohn.This
would include your image in a slide show
tobepresented during a“photo social”at
the Saint JohnAleHouse onMarch 13.
Themore than 1,000 images that have

been taken far exceededHemmings’s ex-
pectations.
“That richness of architectural herit-

agemixedwith interesting people, those
two elements are the foundation of street
photography,”saysHemmings,noting the
city as a hub for the genre.“There’s also
beenpeoplewho I do know,butwho I had
no ideahad such cool vision and talent.”
#lovesaintjohn InstagramPhotoFestival

is a free event andbegins at 7 p.m.,and
will feature livemusic aswell as awards for
the city’smost dedicated Instagramusers.

Peggy Baker’s dance
intensive

It’s beenmore than 30 years since dan-
cer-choreographer Peggy Baker has per-
formed inNewBrunswick.And she’s
making sure her coming performances
this weekwere worth the wait.
Baker, along with her“closest asso-

ciate,”protégé SaharaMorimoto,will
present performances,workshops and
lectures during a six-day intensive visit
to Fredericton fromMarch 12 to 17.The
series is the brainchild of Tim Yerxa, the
executive director of The Playhouse.This
will be one of themost comprehensive
residencies for the accomplished Baker.
“The best way to introduce your work

to the community is by doingmany
smaller events where you can actually
make one-on-one contact with people,”
says Baker.“One of the bigmisconcep-
tions about dance is that it is kind of be-
yond the ordinary person, that they
won’t understandwhat it means, or
won’t find something exciting or signifi-
cant in what they encounter. I think, for
sure, in the last many years, that people
are surprised and delighted when they
have a firsthand experience with con-
temporary dance.”
And the full menu of Baker’s offerings

in Fredericton is certainly“first-hand.”
Baker andMorimoto will perform Inside
the Art onMarch 13 at The Playhouse,
a programBaker’s presented formore
than a dozen years, and highlighting the
composition and inspirationalmethod
behind the choreography for four solo
dances. For Fredericton,Baker will be ex-
ploring the role of space in each piece.
At noon,onMarch 14,Baker will deliv-

er a talk,“Figures inMotion,”at Gallery
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78.OnMarch 15, at 2 p.m., she will hold
the workshop,ModernMovesMade
Easy ($10), at Charlotte Street Arts Cen-
tre, for those older than 13 and at any
skill level.
On top of these events,Baker will be re-

hearsing three hours a day withMove, an
installation piece she has organized with
about 20 local participants.The final per-
formance will take place at the Beaver-
brook Art Gallery at noon onMarch 17.

Leo Chiasson’s raw, angry energy is defiant as he paces
and talksonaphone,gunathis side,insidea simple fish-
erman’s cabin.It’s his father’s home,aplaceofno refine-
ment,where timehas stoodstill.AnthimeChiasson,one
of thewealthiest fishermen on the Cape,prefers things
to remain as they have been. Leo is desperate to be in
control, to takeover fromtheoldmananddo thingshis
way,even if it involves drug trafficking.
The Net, a Tragedy of the Sea is a fast-paced, compact,

one-act play written by award-winning Acadian play-
wrightMarcel-RomainThériault.First staged inFrench
and now translated into English by Don Hannah and
MaureenLabonté, the playwas staged at theBlackBox
Theatre, St. Thomas University, Feb. 26-March 1 under
the direction of PamelaHalstead.Set designerwas Pat-
rickClark.
This is an important play. It is about the place where

tradition, reality,myth and power relations intersect. It
is about conflict overdecliningeconomic resources,and
the grab for wealth and control at the brink of disaster.
Using the 2003 crab fishery conflicts in Shippagan as
backdrop,and the imageofa fishingnetas theoverlying
metaphor,theplayuntangles the complicated interplay
of fishermen,factoryworkers,politicians and the larger
world caught in a power struggle.
The drama unfolds through the story of three main

characters who are hopelessly and, as it turns out, dan-
gerously enmeshed. There is the fierce and tradition-
al patriarch of the family,Anthime,brilliantly and con-
sistentlyportrayedbyMichaelChiasson,determined to
pass on the family business and his crab fishing boat to
his grandson, the son of his firstborn who died at sea.
The spurned and tormented second son, Leo, is por-
trayed by Bernie Henry with the calculated ferocity of
BreakingBad’sWalterWhite.
Thecatalystof conflict is the reluctantprodigal grand-

son, Étienne, home from university and fresh from an
anti-globalization demonstration in Mexico.Destined
to inherit the StellaMaria and all that goeswith it, Jake

Martin portrays the smoldering idealist determined to
make the world a fair and just place. He doesn’t want
anypart of the fishing boat or the family business.
The Net casts a bleak picture of what happens in a

small townwhen the economy,built on a single indus-
try, goes terribly wrong and adversity follows.Away of
life is destroyed,families are rippedapart and the fabric
of the community is tested to the breaking point.
The old ways are dying, but what will replace them?

Even the ground onwhich the town is built is eroding.
Anthime is grieving for his dead wife and beseeching
her help to maintain the family unit. The play opens
witha single spotlightonAnthimewho,with the sound
of waves in the background, is promising to move the
grave of his beloved Rita, vowing“I’m not going to let
the sea get you.” Rita’s is the omnipresent but invis-
ible voice of reason and stability in a world fraught by
change andharsh reality.
Thériault, with passion and sensitivity, captures the

complex emotional turmoil behind the politics of the
future small-town New Brunswick. The production,
with its crisp lines, tight dialogue, conflicting points of
view and use of language between three generations,
highlights the complexity of what Thériault is attempt-
ing.In theend,andeach in theirownway,“the sea”takes
themall.
Tradition, prayer and petitioning his dead wife for

guidance is not enough. Guns are drawn. Corruption
has set in.The atmosphere is odious.Disaster follows in
agut-wrenchingconclusion,and Iamleft to thinkabout
dozens of other communities where power issues, so-
cial conflict and a grab for depleted resources in forest-
ry,mining,energy resources andagricultureareplaying
out.Manymore playsmay yet bewritten.s

Kathie Goggin
A Fredericton-based writer, Kathie facilitates courses
andworkshops onmemoirwriting andwriting for chil-
dren,and she belongs to severalwriting groups.

The saltiest sea
knows its own way

Theatre New Brunswick staged the English translation of Acadian playwright Marcel-Ro-
main Thériault’s The Net from Feb. 26-March 1 at the Black Box Theatre in Fredericton.

In staging the English translation of The Net, Theatre
New Brunswick emphasizes the bilingual struggle of
tradition and small-town communities versus change.
Review by Kathie Goggin
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